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THIRD PHILCONGEN LA CONSULAR OUTREACH TO LAS VEGAS 
NETS 842 SERVICES IN 2 DAYS 

 
08 August 2022, Los Angeles – The Philippine Consulate General in Los Angeles sent an 
eight-member team for its third consular outreach mission to the city from 06-07 August 2022 
at the Santa Fe Station Hotel.  The mission team was able to render a total of 592 consular 
services during the two-day mission. 
 

The team also included the Philippine 
Social Security System International 
Representative in Los Angeles (SSS-
LA), who was accompanied by a 
contingent from the Philippine National 
Bank, Los Angeles, USA Branch (PNB-
LA), which is SSS-LA’s financial 
institution partner in managing the 
pension funds of its members who have 
migrated into the United States. 
 
The team, led by Deputy CG Ambrosio 
Brain F. Enciso III provided the following 
consular services over the weekend: 
ePassport issuance (326 clients), dual citizenship petitions (158 applicants), civil registry (22 
reports), as well as consular notarization (86 documents).  For their part, SSS-LA contingent 
served 250 members of the pension fund for a total of 842 services. 
 

Consul General Edgar B. Badajos was very 
pleased with the high turnout and noted that, 
“the Philippine Consulate General in L.A. has 
delivered on its promise to extend consular 
services to even more Filipinos in 2022.  Las 
Vegas has a fast-growing overseas Filipino 
population and I want to make sure that our 
operations are responsive to this demographic 
trend.  That is why we are conducting a fourth 
outreach mission to Las Vegas this coming 
November.” 
 
This is the Consulate General’s seventh 

outreach mission conducted overall for the year 2022.  This public service was made possible 
through the Consulate General’s partnership with its community partner, Fil-Am Civic Action 
International (FACAI) through its President, Mme. Asela Engel, and the support of other 



Filipino-American community members who volunteered their time, talents and resources to 
make the mission a success. 

 
Other members of the outreach mission 

team included Ms. Linda H. Cadiang 
(cashier); Ms. Juliet F. Araña-Oresca, 
Mr. Alaniele G. Eduardo, Ms. Arianne 
M. Hernandez-Garcia (passport 
encoders); Ms. Ma. Antoinette B. Villa 
(dual citizenship processor); Mr. 
Edgar B. Guinto (civil registry and 
consular notarization processor); Ms. 
Anna Lee A. De Leon (SSS-LA); and 
Ms. Edith R. Manalad (PNB-LA 
General Manager). 
 
Consular Services during outreach 
missions may be availed of by setting 

up an appointment ahead of time.  Please follow us on Facebook and check our official 
website periodically to be updated on future outreach missions to a city near you. Our official 
website also has an FAQ on how to avail of services during our outreach missions. Follow 
this link: 
https://www.philippineconsulatela.org/about-the-consulate/outreach  END. 
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